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“ Ktss the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the way, when his wrath is kindled hut a 
Iktle. Blessed are all they that put their trust in him.”-Psaim ii. 12. b *

All the Old Testament saints were directed forward to the day of Christ to 
the day when the Son of God should appear, when the angels at his first 
appearance should worship him. To this New Testament day this Psalm, as 
the 13th of the Acts clearly shews, especially refers; and the words ol our 
text are taken by the religious world, or, which is the same thing, the world 
termed religious, and it is the world still; by such our text is generally taken 
as a general exhortation to all men to kiss the Son. Did Jesus Christ wish 
Judas to kiss him ?—did Jesus Christ wish his enemies to kiss him ? I trow 
not. Therefore it is not. a general exhortation; and the thing will speak for 
itself as we go along this morning. These words are addressed to none but 
professors, persons who profess to belong to Jesus Christ; and to kiss the Son 
fairly means these three things, to receive him, to reverence him, and sincerely 
and scripturally acknowledge him; though it is the last that I shall dwell 
chiefly upon; but none but his own people can do this, and with them 
he will not be angry. But when persons take up a profession, profess 
to receive him, and do not scripturally receive him, profess to love him, and 
do not sincerely or rightly acknowledge him, with these he is angry for 
making free with his name, for making a false profession of his name, for 
coming into his kingdom, and treading upon ground that they have no right 
to tread, and assuming a name which they have no right to assume, these are 
the persons with whom he will be angry, and they shall' perish from the way, 
when his wrath is kindled but a Utile.’ I shall therefore notice the text in 
the threefold form in which it is presented; first, the persons or people who 
do acceptably acknowledge the Lord Jesus Christ; then, secondly, the solemn 
caution to the questionable professor, * Kiss the Son, lest he be .angry, and ye 
perish from the way, when his wrath is kindled but a little; and then thirdly, 
^blessedness of those who do scripturally acknowledge him, ‘Blessed are all 

ry Put their trust in him.’ , , r .
,The persons who do scripturally and acceptably acknowledge the Lora 
2” C^- And I am going now, the Lord enabling me, to describe thia 
X;« clear as I possib!, earn In the preceding part of this P»ta jhe 
ofj^kris described very minutely. God the Father saitn t ’ 
” and I shall give thee the heathen for thine Am with a
X „rl>arb °f earth for thy possession. Thon shalt bredt/hem w.th a 
Mus S th°“ ahalt dash the“ “ Pw°eS '‘^rfo^Xlt break them with a 

of character. the delusions of the
lowpP, i, Here is Saul of Tarsus, strengthenea oy » against

Vat^ttt’ an^ his neck like an iron sinew and his brow i e rass anams 
116.
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the saints of God, and the Christ of God, and the truth of God; but still this 
Saul of Tarsus was given to Christ, and therefore Christ met him with a rod 
of iron, with irresistible power, and brought him to the ground, and he, 
trembling and astonished, said, ‘Lord, what wilt thou have me to do? AVe 
must know what it is to be broken down: Thou shalt break them with a rod 
of iron ’ And there is a great deal to break ; there is our pride, and self i^. 
nortance, and supposed wisdom and strength, and our native enmity against 
God to break down; and he convinces us of our state, and breaksu s down, 
and makes us feel that we are children of wrath, that we are sinners, not only 
sinners but lost sinners ; not only lost sinners, but helpless sinners; not only 
helpless sinners, but hell deserving-sinners. This breaks a man down; his 
spirits are broken down; there is no spirit left in him to fight against God 
any longer; he cannot be prayerless any longer; hence the result of Saul’s 
being thus broken down was, ‘ Behold, he prayeth.’ Saul had said a great 
many prayers, no doubt, long before this; but he had never before really 
prayed. Now he felt he was a sinner, and his soul sighed for mercy; he was 
broken down; he had now no sovereignty, no holiness, no strength ; there he 
lay, and now he would say, It lies entirely with the everlasting God to damn 
me to eternity, or to save me with an everlasting salvation, just that which 
seemeth good in his sight; I cannot turn the tide ; I cannot turn back his 
hand ; I cannot alter his counsel, I cannot command his power,.! cannot merit 
his favour; here I am a poor, lost, helpless creature, entirely in the bands of 
Him ‘who will have mercy upon whom he will have mercy, and whom he will 

prayei 
broke

he hardeneth.’
But also, ‘ Thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter’s vessel.’ I have 

tried myself by this text, as I trust I can say I do by most of the scriptures 
from which I preach to you ; because I do not wish to preach to others that 
to which I myself am a stranger. I look back to the time when, the Lord 
dashed me to pieces in all my resolutions : oh, how many resolutions did I 
make to be holy—how determined was I that everybody should see my piety, 
and concluded that I was a Christian—that everybody should think me a nice 
man, and I would think myself a nice man: how determined was I that 1 
would be faultless and good, and that everybody should think so; how 
determined was I upon all this. But alas, alas, one besetment and another

all to pieces; 1 had not a thread of righteousness nor of goodness 
dashed to pieces, and there I was, a mere collection of ruins : and

besetment threw me down—I do not mean outwardly, but as regards my 
feelings : and instead of my boasting myself of all that holiness and wisdom, 
and strength, and quietness, and being all that the dead letter ministers I at 
that time heard told me I ought to be, I found myself just the reverse: I 
was broken all to pieces; I had not a thread of righteousness nor of goodness 
left——I was dashed to pieces, and there I was, a mere collection of ruins : and 
so said one, ‘ I am like a broken vessel; and so the Lord will: and when you 
are thus broken to pieces, then you will have nothing wherewith to come 
before God.. Now this is step the second in this character; first he is broken 
down as a sinner before God, and, secondly, he is broken to pieces. I lay 
great stress upon this second idea, because when a sinner is broken down he is 
PFetty try to rais6 himself up again wrongly—pretty sure to p^ 
himself together again wrongly, and if the Lord did not follow us up with 
chastisement, conviction upon conviction, and trouble upon trouble, so as to 
dash us all to pieces; and you know when a vessel is dashed all to pieces 
what a worthless thing it is, it will hold nothing—it is a poor, worthless, 

my.hearer’ if ever y°u go to heaven, you must be 
saS-11 ,f® ]that as a Mnn®r» y°u are worthless, and in matters of eternal 
salvation utterly useless; and that so far from your helping in your own 
in the Vav oVS 3 T r * a7lhinS anywhere thaPt slands^o much
self is thT ^1\atl0U of7our soul a® yourself; so far from self helping.

great hindrance, the great obstacle. Ah, what shall I do with
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this wretched, sill), sinful self? Ah it isme, myself- it i8 not something 
L ely that 1 hav? doufe’^°r what J bave been> but it is what I am it if 

t noon a reflection of, Oh, wretched man that I was, but ‘ Oh± S i ™ “is 1 rr.?* rr> ^ss *< no°Vh“er 
Sttbou know what this is, dost thou know what it is to be broken as U 
ffere all to P'3Ce3 before God. If so, thou art an earnest enquirer after God’s 
Lct, and all jour profession that comes short of this will leave you where 
it found you; you may go on and associate with the wise virgins, but if at 
the last it be found you are a graceless professor, you are destitute of grace, 
destitute of the golden oil of God s grace, destitute of a living faith in Christ 
Jesus the Lord, closely as thou hast been associated with real Christians, thou 
wilt, notwithstanding that, be cast out into outer darkness, the door will be 
shut, and into heaven thou shalt not enter, if thou art a stranger to this 
breaking down work, this dashing to pieces work, that fits the soul for the 
reception of that fulness that is in Christ Jesus the Lord. These are the 
persons. But again, after they are thus broken down, then comes an exhor
tation. ‘ Be wise now, therefore, 0 ye kings.’ I am aware there is a political 
way in which these words are generally taken, supposed to be an exhortation 
to the literal kings and judges of the earth; well, you may apply it if you 
please in that way, but we must take it spiritually; ‘ Be wise now, therefore, 
0 ye kings.’ Ah, but now they are dethroned kings. A king is a man 
that girds himself, that is, an oriental king; I do not mean a constitutional 
king, but a despotic king—is a man that girds himself, and goes whither 
he listeth, and does what he listeth. And so, said the Lord to Peter, when 
thou wast young thou wast a king: then thou didst gird thyself, and went 
whither thou listeth; thou didst reign as king. Take the most abandoned 
character under heaven, you will find he has a little sovereignty of his own. 
But when he is thus broken down, he is a dethroned king; he is now come 
down to beggary; he is a king in the dust, he is a king on the dunghill—his 
sovereignty is gone : ah, he says, I am dethroned, I was once a king, I girded 
Myself, and went whither I listed: or, to present you with another simile 
which will help you to understand this one, in the 53rd of Isaiah, ‘AU we 
ke sheep have gone astray, we have turned every one to his own way ; and 
here in close connection with this exercise of our sinful, creature, carnal 

sovereignty, there is the remedy presented: ‘ And the Lord hath laid on him 
Jhe iniquities of us all.’ Now, ‘ be wise, ye kings.’ Wherein will theut 
«lie ? Now they are dethroned, now they have lost their sceptre their

and are brought to beggary, where will their wisdom he P In re
Jesus Christ F ‘The Lord hath laid on him, the miquity of us all

* peaking? I know I am, to some who know what it is thus to be 
.to tbe dust ’ n ™ as with “

Christ, s. < « 1 f®vottred
m t J J 7 hlm»eveii as I reverence the rat per,, an ph Dresently 
L^fully /rac®, ^bat shall enable me to kiss im, m resuit wiH
ithau e8cribe; what will be the result, say you' y become 
•have been a king in the evil sense of he word, you wm w

M M Shod sense of the word; that as you ha s™ritual sense of 
««> word, you shall become a judge m M spirit

tor» been r ?e wise n°w, therefore, 0 ye kings. ... u jn pieces, and 
Me y®"to* hitherto, until God broke you down dashed y P m 
M.,w wretched and miserable, until he began his work, oui v 
^1®" 8° back again to the 53rd of Isaiah, ‘

M® now ’ "Sd>.tbe Lord hath laid on him the’ >m4 s;n amy. jn rey- 
Moicg „ will lie in receiving that Person w _ wisdom will now lie in

s Mt Person who has thus put away sin; yonr w»
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having a love to and sincerely acknowledging that Person who has put away 
sin. That is the wisdom you want; and if you are blessed with that wisdom, 
then you are wise unto salvation. ‘Be instructed, ye judges.of the earth.’ 
You belonged to the generation then that are wiser after their manner of 
things, than the children of light are after their manner of things ; you were 
judge of the earth. Ah, say you, so I was, for I judged it 1 could gain such 
a point, save so much money, get so many houses, get such an estate, ob, 
then I would retire; I could run over the country very easily, and go 
through the burying grounds and read the tombstones, and put all the in
scriptions in my pocket book, and see which amidst all the burying grounds 
contained the longest lives, and where the longest lives on the average were, 
there I would go and live in that village or that town; for that would be a 
sort of clue to go by. Some of you may smile at this; but some have done 
this, they have gone over the country; and they have sighed to think the 
average ages on the tombstones were not higher; and where they have 
thought them the highest, there they have gone to live, and some of them 
have died as soon as they got there. ‘ Be instructed, ye judges of the earth,’ 
leave off your carnal plans and contrivances, give up your carnal hope; there 
is no certainty in it; it may be all dashed to atoms in the twinkling of an eye; 
even a Solomon may lose his glory; his glory, great as it is, may fade; all is 
uncertain. ‘ Be instructed, ye judges of the earth.’ What are they to be 
instructed to do ? ‘ Serve the Lord serve Jehovah, you have been serving 
yourselves hitherto; is it right to serve the body more than the soul, judge 
ye ? is it right to serve the creature more than the Creator, judge ye? is it 
right to be more concerned for time, than for eternity, judge ye ? ‘ Be in
structed, ye judges of the earth.’ And they do become instructed ; and they 
begin to serve Jehovah. ‘ Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with 
trembling.’ And what do they rejoice at ? why, that there is a Son of God, 
who was made in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, and that sin was
condemned in him, that the sinner might be justified in him, that the sinner 
might be free; and that the sinner, the convinced sinner, may thus be led to 
receive Jesus Christ, and have by him an eternal inheritance that shall surpass 
all your carnal, earthly calculations, as far as the Creator surpasses the 
creature; as far as eternity surpasses time. Ah, say you, I was judging, and 
acting, and providing a mole hill for myself, when the great God in mercy 
bad provided a mount Zion for me; I was judging, and contriving, and 
labouring, and toiling to provide a passing vapour for myself, while the great 
God in mercy, unknown to me, for if he loves me now he loved me then, had 
provided for me an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth 
not away; and while I was busying myself about these card houses and mere 
passing toys, the everlasting God had provided for me glorious and un- 
tarnishable joy which is full, and pleasures for evermore; he remembered me 
in my low estate, broke me down, dashed me to pieces, made me wise, 
instructed me to serve him, to tremble 'at his word, and yet rejoice with all 
my heart. These are the persons who kiss the Son ; he asks no other; he 
does not ask Joab to kiss him. Joab kissed Abner, and smote him under 
the filth rib ; Judas betrayed the Son of Man with a kiss. No, the Saviour 
wants the kisses of those, that is, the acknowledgments of those whose ac
knowledgments of him are real. Now then, what knowest thou my hearer, 
of this breaking down work, of this dashing to pieces work ? what knowest 
thou of being thus dethroned from thy free will and duty faith ? duty faith is 
of the devil; and is the great deceiver of the day; some of you that have just 
escaped its snare are witnesses of the truth of what I say. ‘ Be instructed, 
LJU.)S!S » so J°u are now> in the contrast between the eternal
flSno^^ 13 °ny temP°ral> J°u in J01* better judgment though your 
flesh is the same, in your better judgment you acknowledge that the one will

J
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not bear a moment’s comparison with the other. Now I will iust tdl vn„ 
what your language is; and then I will tell you what you woulcj like it to be 
You look at Jesus Christ, and you see that he hath made peace, established 
peace, that he is the sinner s peace, that his precious blood cleanseth from all 
sin, and that by him mercy and truth meet together, righteousness and peace 
have kissed each other. Now I will tell you what your language is; and you 
can use it sacredly and properly, it is, ‘ Let him kiss me with the kisses of 
his mouth; what is your reason ? ‘lor thy love is better than wine,’ there is 
no earthly good that will bear a moment’s comparison with his love. ‘Because 
of the savour of thy good ointments thy name is as ointment poured forth.’ 
If thou art a broken down sinner, a dashed to pieces sinner, a dethroned king 
and are turned from a carnal to a spiritual judge, and are made to serve the 
Lord, I am sure that will be your language, that ‘ his name is as ointment 
poured forth; therefore do the virgins love thee ;’ the soul that is born of 
God, that soul loves the Lord Jesus Christ. Now while this will be your 
language, I will tell you what you would like to be. You would like to be 
just where the woman was that you read of in the 7th of Luke. I will come 
to that presently. Now you know whether you are so broken down, so 
dashed to pieces, as to say these two things; ‘ let him kiss me with the kisses 
of his mouth;’ that is, let him give me the tokens of his love, and whether 
you can say his name to you is as ointment poured forth. And there is 
something else you must say, that is, if you can say so rightly. You find the 
church in the last chapter of Solomon’s Songs longing for what was realized. 
‘ Oh that thou wert as my brother, that sucked the breasts of my mother.’ 
I take the mother there to be the covenant of grace, and that when Christ 
was on earth, the promises of the Old Testament were a delight to him: 
they were a delight also to the church, so that here the prayer is answered; 
Christ delighted in the Scriptures, in the Old Testament. ‘When I should find 
thee without, I would kiss thee, yea, I should not be despised.’ How shall 
1 find language to set before you the blessedness of that one sentence, when 
I should find thee without?’ What do you mean? I mean this, that sin has 
shut me out from God; that the wrath due to sin has shut me out from God; 
that God’s eternal and infallible law is an impassable barrier, an unfordable 
gulf betweeen me and God; I am helplessly and hopelessly shut out. ‘ When 
1 should find thee without,’ when he comes out to where I am, ah, will he 
come ? yes he will he will. Are we shut out through sm ? He will come« Ire we shut out by the wrath of God ? He will come under 

that wrath, and be made a curse for us. Are we shut out by the law. Christ 
»A1 come under that law. Are we shut out by the powers o darkness f 
Christ will conquer those powers of darkness. Are we shut out by death. 
at! tij Silis...

understand the matter. This woman had been broken do , 
J068’ and made wise unto salvation: she had een^n® and -^e witji tiem. 
। [.Vernal things; she was brought to serve the L » haVe known
S* But StU said,' This man, if he were a p ophet would£ *

• 80 t8e P“ sly o“ waste? f nothing to
' , < There was a certain creditor

f°fiv'e hundred pence, and the other 
a iL franklv forgave them both. 

n‘Ly« And when they had nothing to pay, ?, j kQOWn 
h e l me therefore, which of them Master, say on—I thoughtUe was going to say that, I would not have saia, ,

Q- uuv UkUlUIl oalU, this i3who and what manner of w _ 
sinner? Poor man. — '7^^ Simon.' 
somewhat to say unto the , 
say against me, I know, I oweu _ 
which had two debtors, the 
fifty. And when they had nothing .^ 
Tell me ’ ‘
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I should get this woman turned out of doors, instead of which, I shall get 
myself turned out if I do not mind what I am about. He did not like to 
acknowledge it. ‘ I suppose that he,’ ah, that s it, you suppose-, he saw the 
trap, saw the awkward position he was in; ‘I suppose that he to whom he 
forgave most!’ Oh dear, what a thing it is, because that is making out that 
this woman loves the Lord Jesus Christ more than such a good character as 
myself. ‘Seest thou this woman?’ Yes, Lord, I do: if I had known she 
had been coming here, I would have shut the door. I entered into thine 
house, thou gavest me no water for my feet; but she hath washed my feet 
with tears, and wiped them with the hairs of her head; consecrated her 
ample tresses to that which is holy—consecrated those very tresses which— 
for she had been an harlot: she had before used to decoy the youth of the 
age, now consecrated them to God. ‘ Thou gavest me no kiss : no, Lord, 
mine is a rational religion; Ido not like these enthusiastic hypers, cutting 
everybody off, ‘ but this woman, since the time I came in, hath not ceased to 
kiss my feet. My head with oil thou didst not anoint ;’ would not,have 
cost you much, ‘ but this woman hath anointed my feet with ointment;’ the 
most costly ointment she could get. ‘1 would kiss thee, yea, I should not be , 
despised.’ Did Jesus despise her ? He gave her a fourfold confirmation of | 
her interest in eternal things, he said she loved much, because much was 
forgiven, that is one; secondly, he said to Simon, ‘ I say unto thee, her sins 
which are many, are forgiven ;’ thirdly, he turned to the woman, and said, 
‘ Thy sins are forgiven thee;’ fourthly, when the people said, * Who is this that 
forgiveth sins also?’ he again turned to the woman, and said,. ‘Thy faith 
hath saved thee, go in peace.’ There is the fourfold confirmation. ‘ Kiss 
the Son.’ Who but a broken down sinner, a dashed to pieces sinner—who 
but a dethroned king, who but he that is brought from a carnal, to a spiritual 
judgment of these things, can thus love the Lord and glorify the Lord ? Yet 
some people tell us that our text is a universal exhortation; I say their 
doctrine is a universal delusion.

Now we come to the persons then with whom he is angry. The words 
belong to professors. Is he not angry with the profane ? Not as a Saviour. 
Is he not angry with all unbelievers ? Not as a Mediator. Is he not angry 
with all that will not come to him ? Not as an Intercessor: oh, no. People 
tell us that Christ is angry with men as a Saviour, because they will not let 
him save them, and that he is angry with them as a Mediator, because they 
will not let him mediate for them; and that he is angry with them as an In
tercessor, because they will not let him speak for them; and that he is angry 
with them as a King, because they will not let him reign over them These 
are the lies that the world delights in-and that empty professors can swallow. 
Your kissing Jesus Christ, your acknowledgment of him, if you thus adopt 
that that tarnishes his name degrades his character, your kiss is a Judas’s 
kiss. It must, to be acceptable, be the kiss of a free-srace faith it must be 
the kiss of pure love in the heart to him grace aith, it must
nothing to say to the ungodly, then ves T , ^er^aPs y?u will saJ> y°u 
that makes no profession* yea’l J ’ 1 ba,e; Mthln8 saj “ lhe ““ 

this to say^o you^sk "thaUesm n? A ®an tlla, maltes n0 profession, I ba’® 
Christ is God as well as L»„ C?nst 18 with « a W i 
Ghost; and the Eternal God’ll °“e tho Father and with the HolJ 
sinner in your heart, as a si»JS a-n®ry you as a sinner in Adam, as a 
under the law, you wund^ y0Ur W you are u“der sin, you are 
die not born of God you will W’ y°U/Je your.way t0 hell, and if y«u 
to say to you, sir. Ah but i b t0 ?ternity* That is what I have 
Jesus Christ invites no onp m Jnvite me t0 come to hit??
care to bring yOu. Don’X?, ° hl“’ he Wauts you he will take

6 J Don t you go piquing yourself you can come to him when 
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vou like? you can’t come to him at all; no; come to him in profession you 
*Oay; but any man that does not come to Christ by the Father, and by the 
Sening power of the Holy Ghost, will be sent away again. My text is 
S to you, mr; my text doesn t ask you to receive Jesus Christ. You receive 
Je09us Christ ? Why, you are a carnal m ‘ the natural man receiveth not 
the things of the Spirit, neither can he know them.’ Ask you to kiss Jesus 
Christ—1° acknowledge him. No, sir ; the persons who are exhorted to do 
it are persons of a different cast altogether. Nevertheless, we will give full 
scope to our text; don t let us cripple the text; let it have its free course, 
and then the meaning will be just the same, as cautionary admonition to the 
church wherein there is a mixture of mere professors and real professors. 
Let me explain it thus: the apostle when writing to the Hebrews, there were 
some among them that didnt altogether like the eternity of Christ’s priest
hood, which the apostle so beautifully argues from the circumstance of Mel- 
chizedec : there were some that did not altogether like the immutability of 
God’s counsel, the immoveability of God’s kingdom, the distinction between 
Sinai and Zion: they wanted the whole wrapped up together, law and gospel, 
flesh and spirit, creature and Creator; that is the way the devil does his 
work: these certainties are the only foundation upon which the sensible 
sinner can rest. Now some of these professors cared not to hear these 
things; ‘If ye will hear his voice;’ what, the voice of a perfect priesthood, 
Paul ?—yes; what the voice of a new covenant ?—yes; what, the voice of an 
immoveable kingdom ?—yes; what, the voice of clear distinction between 
Sinai and Zion ?—yes: ‘ If ye will hear his voice harden not your hearts; take 
heed lest there be in any of you an evil heart of unbelief;’ that is, you pro
fessors; there is no such thing in a real child of God. What, not as an evil 
heart of unbelief? No, not in the sense there intended; or else God is not 
true. ‘I will put my fear in their heart; and they shall not depart from me. 
An evil heart of unbelief the Christian has, but not in the sense there in
tended. I solemnly declare in the presence of this assembly this morning, 
while I have known the Lord now for thirty-four years, that I have not been 
able during all that time in my darkest seasons, my most cast-down seasons, 
my most rebellious seasons, I have not been able to disbelieve, turn my back 
upon, give up, or despise God’s truth from that day to this. And why have I 
n°t been able to do so ? Because he that began the good work has carried it 
on and will carry it on, in spite of sin, death, and hell; let whatever may 
?tand in the way, his truth is infallibly certain, and I can no more depart from 
f r can ad from his throne; the thing stands upon an eternal and 

ri? foundation. Now then, is your acknowledgment of the Son sincere ? If 
lit ’ 11^ do not kiss him in the same sense as the woman did, not indeed

A* spiritually as she did literally, or from the same motive, then 
k: Us Christ is angry with you for your false profession, your pretence to love 
von * 11 you do not, your pretence to reverence him when you do not, and
ChX?re^ence to stand out for him when you do not really do so. Jesus 
anger ,*?• ke angry with you, and you will perish from the way, when is 
of jOr s klndled but a little; by-and-bye, when thou comest to the swelling 
then £n’tbe» will be manifest thy utter destitution of the grace o^ God, 
With the*1 )W1 * bave to cootend with horses, then thou wilt have j 
*aie8tv^ of Sinai, and thou wilt be carried away in a 11 tbe 
and t^ eternal wrath. Our text, therefore, is an addre®.®to P f God • 
lt i® a wn ^ess.Or8 °uly 5 it is a word of direction to the real chi

solema admonition to professors. Jesus Christ m gh have

Rented u-Q n°t kiss me as this woman did. wny, c fn_mo; 
cold kiss; no life in it; no fire in it;

together. But there was life in the woman s heart and soul, a power,
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a vitality, a fire about it that made her kiss worth having. So there ij, 
hearer, in the Lord’s love to us; there is a life, a vitality, a. fire about it, a 
reality; and so there is in the prayers, and praises, and affections of the peo. 
pie of God; they love Jesus sincerely, they love God the Father sincerely, 
they love the Holy Spirit sincerely. Now mind, if you are making a pro- 
fession, if you are not thus broken down, not thus dashed in pieces, not thus 
dethroned, and not thus made wise to receive Christ as the Substitute, and 
reverence and love him; if this is not your experience, mind this, you belong 
to the mystery of iniquity, and you are a worker of religious iniquity, and 
Christ will say to you at the last, ‘ Depart from me ye workers of iniquity;’ 
whereas the declaration is of the remnant of Israel, God s elect remnant, they 
shall do no iniquity; they shall be brought to renounce all error, and shall 
receive the truth, and shall stand fast in Christ Jesus; and he that abideth in 
him sinneth not: the only sinless life a man can live is a life of faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ: you may as well talk of the devil leading a sinless life as 
our flesh being sinless. . . .

But lastly, ‘ blessed are all they that trust in him.’ Jesus Christ is God s 
great ordinance, God’s great institution, answering to all the types of the Old 
Testament. Supposing Noah, after he was in the ark, had begun to say, well, 
I do not know, now, do you think we had better stop in the ark ? .Womd 
not that beautiful church be a better place; would not the Vatican be 
a better place; would not the tower of Babel be a better place ? No: he 
trusted in the ark, because it was God’s institution, and he knew that the ark 
would carry him safely through the flood. Just so, my hearer, we are brought 
into Christ to believe in him, to stand in him, and we are to trust in him; 
and as the ark carried Noah with infallible certainty through the flood, so 
Christ will carry us through the judgment of God, so that no plague shall 
come nigh our dwelling. As the Israelites had to trust to the Divine institu
tion of the paschal lamb, and the sprinkled blood, and this blood was sure to 
exempt them from the angel of death; just so now, trust a Saviour’s blood, 
believe in his atonement, and just say nothing, do nothing; after they had 
killed the lamb, and sprinkled the blood, they were to sit still and see the salvation 
of God; and they had no uncertainty about it. And just so sure as the Lord made 
a way through the sea, a way which none but himself could make; just so sure by 
Jesus Christ shall he make a way for you. Just so sure shall the cloud defend them 
from the Egyptians, and they were safe under the cloud; just so sure, if you are en
abled to take up your abode by faith in Christ, he will stand between you and 
all your enemies, and you will be safe. Just as that cloud knew its way across the 
wilderness better than the people did, nothing to do but follow the cloud, so the 
truth of God knows the way better than you do, follow the truth, let it go where it 
may—abide by the cloud of truth. As the cloud of truth rested on the tabernacle, 
so the cloud of truth, the priesthood, the mercy seat, the ark of the covenant, the 
presence of God, the blessing of God, all went together; so my hearer, hold fast the 
truth, that will keep you close to the priesthood of Christ, close to the mercy seat, 
close to God’s presence, and thou wilt find it good to trust in him ; ‘ Blessed are all 
they that trust in him.’ Just as the ark took them safely through Jordan into the 
promised land, so Christ will take us safely through, and just as the ark threw down 
the walls of Jericho-just so now we rams-horn preachers have nothing to do bat sound 
out the truth of the gospel, keeping close to the ark ; by-and-bve down will come the 
walls, we shall gain the victory, God shall be glorified, and we shall realise the fm' 
nlment of the promise, ‘ Blessed are all they that trust in him- Look at the suit8' 
bihty of it, here is a sinner trusting in a Saviour; hero is a poor helpless worm of 
earth trusting in a Mediator, and trusting in God by him. May the Lord bring us 
more and more to understand these great things; and if we have not vet been broken 
down sufficiently, may the Lord make us willing to undergo anythin^ rather then h®
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